Comparison of reductive dechlorination of p-chlorophenol using Fe0 and nanosized Fe0.
Chlorophenols, as a kind of important contaminants in groundwater, are toxic and difficult to biodegrade. Laboratory tests were conducted to examine zero-valent iron as an enhancing agent in the dechlorination of chlorinated organic compounds. Nanoscale iron particles were synthesized from common precursors KBH(4) and FeSO(4). Batch experiments were performed to investigate the reduction of p-chlorophenol (4-CP) by both common Fe(0) and nanoscale Fe(0). Comparison of 300 mesh/100 mesh/commercial reductive iron powders showed that size of iron particles played an important role in reduction process. Initial concentration and pretreatment of iron particles also influenced the chlorination rate. Nanoscale Fe(0) offered much more advantages for treatment of 4-CP compared with common iron particles, such as stability and durability. And they can be used to treat contaminants in groundwater over a long time. Among different parts of synthesized nanoscale iron particle solution, the very fine particles were the major agent for treatment of pollutants. As for preservation of nanoscale Fe(0), ethanol was recommended.